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New Waiali&1e ·Z C/ -J~ 

Agricultural Offer 
By Jerry Tune 

Star-Bulletin Writer 

Leaders of the 
Waiabole-Waikane Com-

• munity Association were 
, presented today with a 
, new compromise solution 
• to the knotty problem of 
• development. 
: The McCandless heirs 
·, now are willing to set 

aside about 700 acres in 
• Waiahole and Waikane 
'- valleys for fanning and 
- pasture use. 
~; The latest proposal, a 
~ big jump from the 200 I· acres offered previously, 
, also would provide for 
~,• long -term leases to the 
tJ farmers. 
~ The offer breaks down 
iii to 300-plus acres for crops 

such as papaya and swPct 
potatoes, and 400 acres 

~ for pasture land . 

~ 
f THE COMMUNITY 
~ leaders met this morning 
:;. with William Fern andez. 
~ deputy chairman of the 
•; · Board of Agriculture, and 
;, looked over maps of the 
·• valleys. 
~ The Department of 
;~• Agriculture is trying to 
,, put together an "agricul
\ tural park" which can be
{ come a permanent base 
:,: for farming in the area . 
: The first two proposals 
,: from the McCandle ss 
•; heirs' representat i ,•e 
.!': George Houghtailing were 
;, rejected as inadequate . 
a 
r Fred Erskine, agricul 
!· ture board chairman, told 
, the State Land Use Com· 
~, mission there are hctwe('n 
• 700 and 800 acres of good 
:-• agricultural lands in the 
• area. 

The valleys have been 
planned for a major 
developmrnt that would 
add some 6,700 living 
units and a population of 
about 20,000 . 

The plan presented 
today also calls for mix
ing low-income housing 
with the market housing. 

Previous plans called 
for the two types of hous
ing to be separate. 

IF THE compromise 
plan is accepted by the 
Department of Agricul
ture and the community 
leaders , it will mean new 
site plans for housing. 

And the question of 
housing programs for the 
resifients of the valleys 
remains. 

:------------

The Waiaholc-Waikane 
Community Association 
stated at a Land Use 
Commission hearing last 
week that it wants a four
point program that 
would: 

-Expand agriculture in 
the area by opening mor e 
land for it . 

-Grant long-term 
leases to all agricultural 
lessees in the area to en
courage serious pursuit of 
commercial agricultural 
activities. 

-Maintain the integrity 
of the Waiahole-Waikane 
community by preserving 
its rural life-style. 

-Institute regional 
planning with community 
participation , 
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Old & Young Unite Against Development 

Save Waiahole-Waikane 
Till~ Dl:Vl· l.O1'1.R. Kc1111c1h June~ 

aml 111s local agent Joe 1'.11,. d :11111 
that the peuph: ur WaiJholc am! W:11ka11c 
Valleys should support their reque, t lor 
land rezoning because so111c of the units 
will be "'low income . ., 

But when the peop le learned that the 
··tow in.:umc.. homes would start at 
$4 :!.000 (today's prices) lh l'Y were 111>t 
fouled. lven at tliac, pl:11111111g c1111s11h,1111 
George K. I loughtailing ad111illcJ at I he 
Octoher 21 L111d ll se Cm11111iss1011 hl•anng 
that low 111,:0111e llll11si11g ,,·011l<.I be .1v:11l
able only if there were government subsi
dies available a most dubiou s "'1f." 

llut the ba.,,c protest from the well 
org,1111zctl rcsule111'1 of llmsc lu~h w111d• 
ward areas wa, 111:11 mud , 11eedcd l'.ir111111g 
a,e.is will he <lc,troyctl alo11~ with a lughly 
valued hfc~tyle . 

FROM THE DAYS 
OF THE GRASS SHACK 

There was hardly a dry eye when Mrs. 
Kawaa gave her test1111ony. Sitting in a 
wheelchair. the 80 year old lifelong 
resident of Waiahulc had her grand· 
daui,:htcr read her statement in English. 

She tol<l of her 1.l.iys III a gr.iss sha.:k 
as a child. of thl.' hfc -s11sL1111111~ farn1111g 
;md fishin~ and che sharl'J 111.11mcr 111 

wl11,:h tlwy \Wrl' ~arn l'J 11111. ,if the l>cJuty 
and IO\'C lll the, .1lkv an.I 11s pl'llpk Then 
she took the 111Krophlllll' .md 111.iJl' her 

con t,rw ed on p age 2 



W aiahole-Walkane 
continued from page l 

own statement in her aged but strong 
voice. "I don't like develop. A ole pono 
(It's not right)." 

Strong emphasis was made to Land Use 
Chairperson Eddie Tangen and his col• 
leagues of the importance of the valleys' 
agricultural productivity . A 77 year old 
Japanese farmer, through an interpreter, 
told of the old days o.f the W@iahole Poi 
Factory . Another, Harold Tsuhako, said, 
"I beheve in the land. I believe in myself. 
I believe in the people ." 

A young future farmer reported the 
results of a study by the Hawaii EnVHon
mental S1mulat10n Laboratory conducted 
hy UH's Doak C. Cox. The study conclud
ed that Oahu needs another 2,330 acres 
for vegetable farming to become self
sufficient by 1975. This does not include 
the land needed for poultry, hogs, and 
d:11ry nor the feed crops like alfalfa, com , 
sud ax and soybeans . 

Yet McCandless Estate and the develop
ers want to take over 1300 acres out of 
agriculture in order to develop upper 
income housing. 

"TI1e Bible says the meek shall inherit 
the earth," said one middle class looking 
K:moehe woman. "But it appears that 
it is the developers who are doing the 
inheriting in Hawaii." 

"'WE NEED BOTH OUR HANDS 
AND OUR MOUTHS" 

Speaking for the Legislative Coalition 
ol welfare rights groups throughout Ha
wau. Myrtle Mokiao spoke of her child · 
hoo d in Waiahole. "I remember the Great 
McCandless:· she said. "He used to say 
to our people, 'Paa kawaa hana kahma • 
Thar means, shut your mouth and just 
let your hands do the work . Well," said 
1\1s. Mokiao. her emotions nsini: ... we got 
111 stop lellmg people tell us that Our 
hands were made to work with and our 

- ,,~ ... ' •:"'F.r ..,,. ' 

Myrtle Mokiao of the Legislative Coalition : "We have to use both 
our hands and our mouths or we'll never win!" 

mouths were made to speak with and we 
have to use them both or we'll never 
win." 

er 

As a spokesperson for the poor , she 
called for unity. "We have to all stick 
together against those who want to take 
our land and ruin our lifestyle and tell 
us how to live while they get rich. And I 
want you to know that our organi:tallon 
of 27 low-income groups in Hawaii sup• 
ports your efforts to save Waiahole and 

Waikane." 
There was no question that the message 

to the Land Use Commission from the 
people was clear. No rezoning . And sup
port came from many surrounding neigh· 
borhood groups, the Sierra Club, the 
Banana Growers' Assn. , university students , 
The Congress of Hawauan People and 
many others. 

If the McCandless hetrS and wealthy 
Guam developer Kenneth Jones and his 
local middle man Joe Pao win their re
quested rezoning, it will be in clear vio· 
la11on of the will of the people and the 
needs of the state . 

KALUANUI 
PROTEST 

Meanwhile a spokesperson for the Koo 
lauloa Welfare Rights Group spoke in 
great detail and with deep feehng about 
why the residents of the Laie-Hauuta
Kahuku area protest the development 
plans for Kaluanu1. 

Responding to the now womout justi
fication to local people that such develop
ments will provide jobs and hou sing, Max
ine Kahaulelio said in part , 

"Would the jobs really be for our peo
ple? Would the housing be human ? For 
example, Kuilima, when it needed com
munity support to get rezoning, promised 
all sorts of jobs to the low-mcome people 
of our area . 

"That was five years ago . .. but the 
jobs don't seem to work out lo be for the 
low-income people who were given the 
promises. We've found that it's easier for 
a developer to promise us things such as 
housing and jobs than it is for rum to 
actually develop such jobs and housmg 
. . . Since a developer's objective is to 
make money, it makes much more sense 
and cents for him to develop for those 
with mone y than for those without." 

That's nght, Maxine. The system 1s 
called cap1tahsm . 
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- Waikane 
protest 

~f>\/. NOV-~ .. . 
-a real 

grasS'roots effort 
By LEONARD LUERAS 

Advertiser Stall Writer 

It was difficult te shut out the sin
cerity and poignant impact of a 
middle-aged Japanese man who 
began crying while translating the 
words of a white-haired Waiahole 
elder. 

Or the testimony of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Kawaa, a 79-year-old Hawaiian 
woman introduced as Waiahole-Wai
kane's "oldest lifelong tenant.•• 

Mrs. Kawaa, who was rolled up to 
a formal speakers podium in a 
wheelchair, sat quietly while a 
granddaughter read an English 
translation of her formal testimony. 
She then asked if she could say a 
few words on behalf of her birth
place, Waikane. 

A SHINY microphone was held 
down to her, and Mrs. Kawaa spoke 
a few quick, raspy sentences in the 
rarely-heard Hawaiian language. 
ShP used eye and hand gestures, 
local-style, to punctuate her Polyne
sian words. 

Probably nobody at the publk 
hearing understood her, but it didn't 
seem to matter, because Mrs . 
Kawaa 's Hawaiian comments were 
powerful - "a living echo of the 
past," said one man - and the audi
ence of more than 600 folks crowded 
into the King Intermediate School 
cafetorium applauded them loudly 

Then there was Mrs. Fujiko Ma
tayoshi, 61, the animated little Japa
nese farmer who for yea'rs has been 
i-elling papayas from a roadside 
stand along Kam Highway. Mrs. Ma 
tayoshi spoke of her 34 years of 
farming in the Waiahole-Waikan<> 
area and followed her testimony 
with a solo song (in Japanese) about 
the beauty of undisturbed nature. 

Through a translator she told the 
rommission ht>r greatf'sl wish "is to 
1h1• in th,• plare I havf' lived all my 
lift-, and lo livr. romfor1nbly in thnt 
1>1 Rct> unt ii I dit> " 

THE GRAY-HAIRF.D Indy in a 
hluP "Saw• Waiaholr.-Waikanc" T
-;hirt howed gradously to the com
mission, acknowlE'd(:e<I the applause 
nr Waiabole neighbors, and left the 
podium . 

"Arrigato, Mrs. Matayoshi," said 
Land Use Commission chairman 

Eddie Tangen after clapping and 
cheering had died down. Then Tan
gen added: "And if it happens you 
should liie on your land, we hope it 
will be many, many years from 
now." 

And so the testimony - a mix or 
formal oratory (in English, Japanese 
and Hawaiian), poetry, tears and 
song - continued for the rest of that 
Monday (Oct . 21) until 12:45 a.m . 
Tuesday (Oct. 22). 

"Yes, the commission will hear 
musical testimony," Tangen said 
one time when some children asked 
if they could sing their feelings 
about proposed urbanization of agri 
cultural lands in the Waiahole-Wai
kane area. 

THE AUDIENCE and commission 
were asked lo please stand, and the 
music, a song written and composed 
by an ad hoc group of Waiahole-Wai
kane children, began. 

"Windward Side is beautiful/So 
please don't let it die ... Don't let 
these good lands/Go to waste,•· went 
some lyrics. 

In the end, more than so persons 
- 47 of them part of the Waiahole
Wai kane Community Association's 
<WWCA) agenda - took the stand to 
testify against a McCandless Estate 
proposal to upzone 1,337 acres of 
agricullural land in the area for 
urban use . 

Th" estate wants to begin work on 
a modern housing development 
which would eventual1y feature 
some 6,700 homes in the sleepy 
Waiahole and Walkane valleys . 

II 's a plan which doesn't suit the 
easy -going valley folk, who have vi
~ions of 11rogress - in the form of 
high pri c1•1I structures, higher laxes 
and incompatible lifestyles - rnm 
pa,::ing lhmu~h the nature they've 
livrri with for many gr.neralions. 

"Wf' could have h::id 600 peoplP 
testify if necessary, bul the hearin~ 
w~11ld ha\'I? lastNI until morning,·· 
);aid Bohbf F'.l'rnanrln:, the WWCA'.., 
young 1281 president. 

FERNANDEZ, who workc; ac; a 
ho1ler mechanic at thf' Hawaiian 
F:lectrir ('nmpany's Waiau po1., ·r 
plant, said the WWCA 's anti-devel<,p 
m£>nt spirit has been intense sine" 
April, when residents first heard 
rumors about propo!ied urbanization 
of their area 

"Strange people were comm..: 
around in strange cars and loolo-1~~ 
at our property and houses, " Fc•r 
nandez recalls . 

Concerned residents began lookinc 
into the matter and their suspicion-; 
were soon confirmed when Honolulu 
Legal Aid Society attorney DurP:t 
Douthit produced a McCandless J-:.;. 
rate "letter of intent" filed with 1hr 
Stal e Land UsE' Commi ssion 

In response lo that lett<>r - whi"11 
gave notice of a 15-year l\tcCandll•s:. 
plan to urbanize the Waiahole-Wai 
kane area - a special communitv 
meeting was called at Waiahole Ele 
mentary School. The WWC A wa .c; 
quickJy formed, officers were clPct 
l'd and a steering comm11tee was 
named to manage varou s sub-com
mittees . 

The new WWCA's goal was singu . 
lar: to thwart plans the big McCand• 
less Estate has to develop the twin 
valleys of Waiahole and Waikane. 

THE FORMAL fruits of the 
WWCA's labor, organizational and 
office sort, were never more evident 
than at the Oct. 21 hearing in Kane
ome when t;cholar after scholar , 
farmer after farmer, took his or her 
tum to testify before lh1• nine LUC 
commissioners . 

The anti-development testimony 
began, improbably, with a poem hy 
resident Lawrence La~apa, but in 
the end the WWCA and l'ommunitv 
supporters had put together wha·t 
commissioners called a tighl, well 
orchestrated community rebuttal. 

Only a couple of witnesses in 
trudt•d on the gcn<>ral IO~t!lhemess 
and orderlines-; of 1hr ~prakers' 
slate. 
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Lucille Shannon, of the Kaneohe 
Community Council , for example, 
turned to the commission during her 
supportive testimony and said : 

"If things continue as they are, we 
. will have an environmental 

nightmare which we won't he able to 
wake from . .. How dare a few peo
ple be allowed to sit in judgment of 
such a heavy burden of responsibil
ity and play God." 

AND ANOTHER time, Irene 
Chang , speaking on behalf of the 
Third Arm Community Center in 
Chinatown, told the commission : 

·• People like you are rich only be
cause of the labor of our people and 
thfl small wages you paid us." She 
warned the commissioners that "you 
stnnd on trial before us.'' 

LUC chairman Tangen listened 
quietly to the above two women's 
comments , but later called them 
"outsiders," persons not immediate
ly concerned with the Waiahole-Wai 
kane community . 

However, following the 10~ hours 
or WWCA testimony , much of it fill
ed with bursts of emotion, Tangen 
said he was "extremely impressed" 
by the "orderly and sometimes emo
tional citizen participation" he'd just 
witnessed . 

·t come from the school of rank 
and hie participation, and I think 
that·s the way thmgs in the State 
-.h11uld be," said Tangen, who 1s the 
local JLWU's international rcpn •sl'n • 
lative . 

Ex-ofCi<-io commi ssion member 
Sunao Kido, director of the State 
Board of Land and Natural Re
sources , said he alirn was " very im
pressed . 

· · l thought the people who gave the 
presentation very much typified the 
rharacter of the Wa1aholc-Wa1kanc 
r ummunity, " he said 

KIOO Al.SO laurled the orderliness 
of the proceedin l!s and the massive 
support of the WWCA cause, which 
was e\•idenced fnt extra measure 
one time when presidrnt Fernandez 
pres ented to thl' comm ission an anti
Waiahole-Wa1kt1ne dcvd opment pet i
lmn signed hy mor e than 20,000 Oahu 
citizens . 

Among signatur es on the petition 
were ! hose of U S. Sen . Daniel 
Inouye , Republican gubernatorial 
<'Jnchdntc Randolph Crossley , Stall' 
llousl' S11eaker Tada o Rcppu, and 
l '11y Cnun<-il member s Mary Georgl' 
.11111 Toraki Matsumoto 

Tat sun Fujimoto, the LUC's cxecu-
1 h i- officer said of the hearing : 

··This was a case in which there 
\\ a-. no organiza tion 111 all in the 

beginning, but because of Uus partie-
uJar concern (the McCandless Es• 
tate's development plans>, the inter
est of the community came to a peak 
and the community banded together 
in a public forum to express the kind 
of feelings they had about what im
pact the proposal would have on 
their lives." 

The cnmmission ran into similar, 
though not quite so massive, citizen 
participation at many of its other 46 
public meetings (33 informational, 
workshop and rules and regulations 
meetings, and 13 formal "on-the-rec
ord · · public hearings) held during 
the past few months. 

MOST OF THE 131 hours-plus of 
hearing action was orderly, but 
some controversial portions featured 
lots of fiery citizen action. 

At an Oct. 7 meeting at Lihue, for 
example, a Kauai resident at one 
point stermed the hearing stage and 
took over the speaker's stand to de
mand the withdrawal of chairman 
Tangen frsm the commission be
cause of recent allegations that he 
and Kauai Mayor Francis Ching 
have been involved in unethical con
duct in assisting Leadership Homes, 
Inc ., a Kauai land developer . 

Two days later, at an Oct. 9 hear
ing at Waipahu , protcstors brought 
the commission's business to a com
plete hall when they clescended en 
masse upnn the commissioners 
chanting and sheuting slogans and 
waving placards . 

Recause of the chaos and citizen 
demands, the commission scheduled 
a special Oct. 12 hearing to consider 
Waipahu and Ewa upzoning propos
als . 

.\ SIMILAR concession - "our 
own public hearing . . . a victory for 
our community ," Fernandez called 
it - was granted the people of 
Waiahole-Waikane after they com 
plained at an October 10 hearing 
about the way the commission was 
handling their case. 

"That's what the Waiahole-Wai
kane people want . . . and that 's 
wha t we're prepared to do," Tangen 
i;aid, as he announced the special, 
Oct. 21 hearing discussed in this 
story 

When the round of hearings finally 
ended on Tuesday , Oct . 22 (with a 
judicial hearing session concerning 
land s in th<' Kaluanui -Sacr ed Falls 
arl'al , Tanj?en brrnthed a sigh of re 
her a11rl said · 

.. Onr of !he things we wanted to do 
whl'n we started this review was to 
inr rca~e ci tizen participation . And 
we sure accomplished that if nothing 
clsr " 
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Revised off er under fire 
By JANICE WOLF 
Advertlaer Staff Writer 

The Waiabole-Waikane 
Community Association 
yesterday voiced opposi
tion to a revised McCand
less Estate offer to set 
aside additional land in 
Waiahole and Waikane 
valleys for agricultural 
use , 

McCandless heirs bad 
hoped to gain association 
approval for their pro
posed 6,700-unit housing 
development by agreeing 
to preserve 711 acres for 
agriculture. 

The heirs originally in
tended to set aside only 
200 acres, but revised 
their proposal in an effort 
to reach a compromise 
with unhappy valley resi
dents, 

BUT ASSOCIATION 
president Robert Fer
nandez yestenlay said the 
rc\'ised plan is little bet
ter than the original be
cause "of this 711 acres, 
only 301 acres are suitable 
for agriculture." 

"We would like to point 
out that 437 acres that 
were labeled 'open space' 
on the original plan have 
si mp! y been relabeled 
'agriculture,' without any 
consideration of their 
agricultural suitability," 
Fernandez said . 

He and about a dozen 
other members of the 
Waiahole-Waikane Com
munity Association held a 
press conference at the 
State Department of Agri
culture yesterday to ex
press disapproval of the 
revised plan. 

Developers , who have 
applied for a rezoning of 
some 1,337 Waiahole-Wai
kane acreage, submitted 
their revised plan to the 
department or agriculture 
on Oct. 18. 

THE ASSOCIATION 
"ontcnds that of the 744 
arrl's of land suitable for 
a~ricu1ture in the two val
k~·s. "this plan destroys 
appro~imatf'ly 469 acres." 

Fern a ndez said that 
m uch of the land bcinl? 
proposed by the estate for 
agriculture is either 
mountainous or Hood · 
prone, making it unsuit 
able T he " eood" farm-

ants and farmers, yet no 
relocation plan and no 
estimate of the co!il of 
relocation was submit 
ted." 

The association says it's 
also unhappy with the 
lease arrangement pro
posl'fl by McCandless . The 
revised plan calls for the 
agricultural acreage to be 
set asid(' on a 15-year 
lease arranJlement with 
an option to purchase 
when the lease expires . 

"F ifteen years is not 
considered a long-term 
leai.e hy any definition ." 
Fernandez said . 

BOTH TIIE developers 
and Waiahole-Wa1kane 
residents have hccn meet
ing separatel y with agri 
culture drpartment oCCi
cials in an r !Jort to come 
to t<'rms 

Advffllur ohototw Rov Ito 
Ye s terrfay. Frrd Er 

skine . dir,,ctor or fh(' 
de partment of agr i cul
ture, said that while he 
apprnves or "the concept " 
of the plan. "we are not 
prepared to say that W<' 
are satisfied with the 
terms" of the lea,;e agree 
ment. 

Walahole-Waikane assoclatlon•s Fernandez. 

land is slated for develop
ment, be claimed. 

"The plan was 
submitted to the depart 
ment of agriculture 

without any accompany
ing text to explain the 
proposal," Fernandez 
said . "The plan would 
relocate hundreds of ten-

fwwcA A~· U-Lt-1lf 
response today 

The Waiahote-Waikane Community As
sociation (WWCA) is holding a special 
press conference at 10 a .m. today at the 
Department of Agriculture, 1428 S. King 
St., to formally respond to a recently re
vised McCandJess Estate development 
plan. 

WWCA president Bobby Fernandez 
said yesterday the WWCA will present 
" a criticism of that supposedly new 
plan ." 

The plan-a compromise of sorts
sa~·s the-McCandlei-s heirs are willing to 
set aside about 700 acres of land in -

Waiahole and Waikane valleys for agri
cultural use. 

That's a 500-acre increa se from some 
200 acres orrrred previously . hut it is rx 
pectcd that the WWCA will not consider 
it enough to form a st'riou s permanr.nt 
base for farmin,t in thr Waiaholr-Wai• 
kane area . 

The McCandJcss Estalc sllll wants to 
build a major developmt'nt on some 
1,300 acres whirh would eventually in
clude some 6,700 housinl? units aml a 
projected popul.1tion of ahout '.!ll 000 JM'll· 
pie. . 
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Community Association Unsatisfied 

Waiahole--Land 
Proposal Reiected 

By Jerry Tune 
Star-Bulletin Writer 

The Waiahole-Waikane 
Community Association 
today rejected the l.atest 
plan to develop the vat• 
leys and set aside some 
land for agricultural use. 

At a meeting today witb 
officials of the State De
partment of Agriculture . 
the association stated it~ 
position. 

Robert Fernandez, as• 
sociation president, point• 
ed out that the McCand• 
less heirs' latest plan
which offers 711 acres for 
agricultural uses-ap
pears to be much more 
than it actually is. 

"Of this 711 acres only 
301 acres are suitable for 
agriculture," Fernandez 
said. · 

"WE WOULD like to 
point out that 437 acres 
that were labeled 'open 
space' on the original plan 
have simply been rela
beled 'agriculture' with
out any consideration of 
their agricultural 
sqjtabllity . . . " • 

Fernandez alsp listed 
eight other reasons for the 
association's opposition: 

·-The plan was s11bmit
ted to the Department of 
Asrfculture without any 
accompanying text. to ex
plain it, 

-The plan would relo
cate hundreds of tenants 
and farmers, yet no relo
cation plan and no 
estimate of the cost of' 
relocation were submit
ted. 

-The plan does not 
specify areas suitable for 
farming and does not 
show any specific areas 
where relocated farmers 
could move to. 

-The plan is just as 
tentative and indefinite as 
any other conceptual plan 
that the developers might 
come up with at any fu
ture date . 

-The plan involves 
land of other people such 
as the Kamakas, the Ku
pa us and the Roberts. 
None of these people have 
given the developers per
mission to plan their 
lands. 

-The plan destroys 
more good agricultural 
lands than it saves . 

Out of a total of 744 
acres of good agricultural 

lands, it destroys approxi• 
mately 469 acres. 

-The plan does not 
come close to meeting the 
association's four posi
tions: ~t doesn't expand 
agriculture: the lease 
offerings of 15 years can 
not be considered long 
term; the plan doesn't 
maintain the community's 
integrity because it only 
tries to accouni for the 
farmers and not the ten
ants and small landown
ers, and it is not compre
hensive. 

-The plan was drawn 
without community par
ticipation. 

THE McCANDLESS 
heirs want the State Land 
Use Commission to redi s
trict 1,337 acres of land in 
the Windward Oahu com
munities of Waiahole and 
Walkane to accommodate 
a large development. 

The developers want to 
construct 6,700 housing 
units which would add a 
population ·of 20,000 to the 
area now used primarily 
for small farms . 

Fernandez pointed out 
that the 711 acres of agri
culture land offered to the 
farmers were taken from 
an area of 1;806 acres, not 
1,337. ' 

He also said IJ)uch of 
the "open space" land 
offered to the farmers 
was not going to/ be used 
by the developers because 
of "(looding, slope and 
other problems." 

I 

ACCORDING TO the 
Department of Agricul 
ture's analysis, there are 
between· 700 to 800 acres 
or good agricultural land 
in the valleys. 

''Under the new plan 
only 300 acres of these 
lands will be saved, while 
over 400 acres would ~ 
lost," Fernandez said. 

"'In no way can this 

p,tr-• 

mean the prf>sPrl'ation 
and expansion of agricul • 
ture ." 

He also pointed out th.ll 
to take advanta~f' or t~r 
agricultural 1l<'d1cat1011 

law . a 20-year lca~e i~ re• 
quired in an agricultural 
district. This would allow 
the State to cut taxes .=-,o 
per cent under the actual 
use value or thl' property. 


